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MEMBERS VERSUS MEN
The Greek Letter Societies among our group appear to have entered upon a period of mad competition for obtaining members.
Pledges are increasing in numbers. Scarcely a student on the
college campus but wears a pledge pin or a Frat pin. Are the
Fraternities forgetting their original high standards? Can it be
said that every man who enters college is of Fraternity material?
If in any place, Omega has entered this mad race for members,
pause and consider.
The value of our Fraternity is not in numbers, but in men, in real
brotherhood. Eight men thoroughly immersed in the true Omega
spirit are far greater assets than eighty with lukewarm enthusiasm. If any chapter has reached the maximum in numbers for
efficient work and brotherly cooperation, let it initiate each year
only a number of men equal to those leaving the chapter by way
of graduation or otherwise.
Men, real men of Omega caliber, strive for that which is most difficult of attainment. Keep Omega the most difficult Greek Letter
Society in which to obtain membership and be assured that
Omega material will never be found lacking.
Brother Walter H. Mazyck, The Oracle, March 1925
Submitted by Brother Jeffery T Smith
29th Eighth District Representative
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Carlos Houston Toy Drive
Submitted by Brother James Seay

:
The annual Carlos Houston Memorial Toy Drive occurred on December 17,
2015 and was held at Edna Oliver Child Development Center at 2851
Tremont Place in the City and County of Denver. The event was partnered
with the Denver Sheriff ’s Department and Chi Phi Chapter. There were
approximately 50 kids at the daycare and there were bags of toys generously
donated by the Denver Sheriff ’s Department and Chi Phi. There was such
an abundance of toys that several bags were taken to the E & R Cannon
Childcare Center located at 1465 S. Dayton Street in the city of Aurora. In
all, there were approximately 80 kids whose holidays were brightened by the
efforts of the Denver Sheriff ’s Department and the Chi Phi Chapter in
commemoration of the Carlos Houston Memorial Toy Drive.
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SPOTLIGHT ON QUE
By Brother Jeffery T Smith
29th Eighth District Representative

Brother Hadee is an Omega man of principle, precision, and purpose and he will
let you know which side is up not long after engaging him. His candid dialogue
is both refreshing and real, intelligent and unfiltered. Furthermore, Hadee’s
brotherly love and comradeship are two qualities that have forged lifelong
friendships with family, friends, fraternity members and others fortunate enough
to cross his path. Brother Hadee is a tremendous person with a gigantic heart
for serving and helping others who may have been a complete stranger just
moments before the meeting. His example of a worthy brother is one I believe
envisioned by the founders of Omega Psi Phi and the men who continued her
traditions down through the years.
Brother Hadee and I met nearly 25 years ago and we have had a pleasant and
productive relationship over time due, in large measure, to our mutual respect,
common interests, and the need to see Omega projects through completion
delivered with quality and impact. Brother Hadee’s took a little time to provide
me with a brief glimpse of his noteworthy achievements and activities from
yesteryear.

Manhood. Brother Hadee was born in Camden, New Jersey and is the baby boy to an older brother and sister.
Brother Hadee was initiated on January 22, 1976 through the Pi Rho Chapter, Riverside, California; he was the ace
on a line of seven Lampados. Hadee became a charter member of Sigma Eta Chapter, University of California
(UC) – Riverside and served as the Keeper of Records and Seal for his undergraduate chapter. Hadee’s body of
work in Chi Phi Chapter starts with his participation in Positive Image, Brotha-2-Brotha, and Project Manhood
youth and high school mentoring programs. He was the chapter’s Pan Hellenic Council representative for many
years and was part of the team that organized the Greek Softball League. Brother Hadee managed the chapter’s
Achievement Week committee for five years presenting innovative programs and black tie affairs year-over-year.
His contributions toward Chi Phi Chapter’s 75th Anniversary were instrumental in the success of the banquet and
dance. Hadee was a key component in the chapter’s duties as host to both the Eighth District’s 50th and 60th
Annual Meetings. He helped with the Golf Tournament committee and served on the Membership Selection
Program team. Lastly, Brother Hadee held the position of Vice Basileus, leading men on community service
projects and other Omega Psi Phi programs.

Scholarship. Brother Hadee attended the UC – Riverside, majoring in Black Studies. He was the president of the
(Continued on page 5)
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Black Student Union and served as a Student Commissioner of Education. His matriculation at UC
was filled with a variety of activities including a member of the university’s track team and a
Thespian performing in two plays to name a few. Hadee’s high school record of accomplishments
were extensive and worthy of reference. They were: Student Body President; a baseball player; prom
king; body surfer; a musician (trumpet player for marching, pep, and Jazz bands); three year varsity
football player (safety, cornerback, and halfback); and, captain and three year letterman of the track
team where he ran the 120 low hurdles, pole vault (school record), 440 relay, and long jump.

Perseverance. Professionally, Brother Hadee has been an entrepreneur since his college days,
avoiding the corporate America path when and where possible. He is the proud owner of Chemical
Unlimited, providing a plethora of automotive products, industrial cleaners for janitorial and car
washer businesses, and other products for appliances. Personally, Hadee was a member of four
professional musical groups, playing the trumpet, sax, flute, piano, bass guitar, and singing lead
vocals. For years, Hadee performed as a disc jockey, working many of the chapter events during
the 90’s. He has a music collection – digital, wax, instruments, and radio – that is unrivalled in the
local area.

Uplift. In addition to the programs, projects, and other community service activities mentioned
earlier, Hadee has received numerous awards and certificates for his selfless service on behalf of
others. He was the recipient of the Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated’s Frater of the Year
Award for his endeavors within and outside of Greekdom. In Omega, Hadee received the Omega
Man of the Year Award, Superior Service Award (multiple winner), and several Basileus Awards,
Scrolls of Honor, and Chapter Service Awards.
In closing, Brother Hadee stated his aspiration for Chi Phi Chapter is to acquire a fraternity house
to support the youth programs, meeting space needs, and a place for members to fellowship. He
along with other brothers in the chapter have been passionate advocates for the purchase of a
building or house.
The next time you hear or recite the poem ‘Invictus’ think of Brother Daoud Hadee fore he
epitomizes each stanza therein. Hadee’s service to Omega Psi Phi has been filled with great
enthusiasm, fraternal knowledge, helping members, and displaying brotherhood. His versatility
extends through several fields which supports the cliché of ‘a brother of many talents.’ Hadee
enjoys cooking, sharing music, and having fun. He is another ‘big brother’ of Chi Phi Chapter and
Dear Omega, modeling the way for a principle, precision, and purposeful life. May God continue to
bless him, his family, and friends.
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Chi Phi Founders Day
(88 years of service)
The history of Chi Phi Chapter, located in Denver, Colorado, the Queen City
of the Plains, dates back to the year 1927. During this time there were several
detached members of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity residing in Denver. The members were Dr. Clarence F. Holmes, who was at the time the District Representative of the Eighth District; Fritz Cansler of Pi Omega Chapter of Baltimore,
Maryland; Archie McKinney of Theta Chapter, Wiley College, Marshall, Texas;
and Bazella G. Rainey of Psi Chapter, Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia.
As a result of a series of meetings and the approval of the Supreme Council,
permission was given to establish a chapter in Denver, Colorado. On December
27, 1927, a formal initiation was held, and Dr. J.H.P. Westbrook, Dr. T.T.

McKinney, Thomas Campbell, Esq., Frank Brickler, Preston Wooten, and Dudley B. Luck became members of the fraternity in the new chapter known as Chi
Phi.
From the beginning, down through the years to the present time, Chi Phi chapter has played an important part in many types of activities in Denver. Its members have exemplified the four cardinal principles of Scholarship, Manhood,
Perseverance, and Uplift as they have gone about their different ways in contributing to the growth of the city. It would be difficult to attempt to list the many
achievements of the men who have been and who presently are members of
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this chapter. Name any worthwhile activity, and one will find men of this
chapter taking a leading role.
The members of the chapter have dedicated themselves to continue to
carry out the will of Omega. It is this fact alone which guides the men as
they constantly contribute to the growth of better and more fruitful activities in Denver.
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2015 Chi Phi Christmas Party:
The 2015 Chi Phi Christmas Party was held on December
13th, 2015 at the Owl Club of Denver. This event was a
success due to the many members from the Chi Phi Chapter
and their families that were in attendance. All that attended
had a great time with fun, food, and enjoyment. The wife of
Brother James Sykes, Vicky Sykes, did face painting for the
kids. We thank the members of this chapter for their
continuous hard work, dedication, time, energy and efforts.
Submitted by Brother James Seay
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SPOTLIGHT ON HISTORY
Historical dates in January
By Jeffrey T. Smith, 29th Eighth District Representative
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Incorporated
Historical Dates in January:
January 4, 1956: Brother, Honorable
Roger M. Yancey, 1st AfricanAmerican, Trial Judge – State of
New Jersey.
January 5, 1946: Brother, Honorable
William H. Hastie, appointed the
1st African-American, Governor
of the U.S. Virgin Islands.
January 6, 1951: Brother John Wesley
Love, 10th Grand Basileus, entered
Omega Chapter.
January 7, 1923: Brother Roland
Hayes, 10th Spingarn Medal
recipient, acclaimed after a Boston
recital.
January 8, 1922: Brother, Colonel
Charles E. Young, entered Omega
Chapter.
January 8, 1975: Brother, Honorable Garland W. Watt, 1st African-American Circuit Court Judge –
State of Illinois.
January 12, 1986: Brother, Brigadier General Charles F. Bolden, Jr., 1st mission in space.
January 14, 1919: Brother Campbell C. Johnson, 18th Grand Basileus, organizes SOTC Unit at Howard
University.
January 14, 1963: Brother William O. Walker, 1st African-American State of Ohio cabinet member.
January 16, 1955: Honorable, Brother Charles W. White, 1st African-American Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas in the State of Ohio.
January 17, 1966: Brother Robert C. Weaver, 1st African-American U.S. cabinet member.
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January 18, 1939: Brother William Edward Baugh, 15th Grand Basileus, entered Omega
Chapter.
January 20, 1977: Brother Stanley M. Douglas, 1st Editor of the Oracle, entered Omega
Chapter.
January 22, 1964: Brother Carl Thomas Rowan, named Director of the U.S. Information
Agency.
January 23, 1968: Mrs. Charlotte Wilson, “Sister Lottie Wilson,” entered Omega Chapter.
January 28, 1986: Brother, Dr. Ronald E. McNair, Astronaut & Physicist, entered Omega
Chapter.
January 31, 1923: 1st issue of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Bulletin (Chapter Edition)
published.
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By C.C. White
Submitted by Brother James Seay

We Walk By Faith
Surely the time will come at last
When I can walk by sight!
So seldom have I clearly seen
That all God’s ways are right;
I’ve been content, sometimes, to trust
What waits me round the bend:
‘Tis natural I should long to see
The journey’s aim and end.

Suppose, my friend, your lack of sight
Hides you from greater fears!
For they who trust no Father’s love
Walk lonely through the years.
‘Tis surely better in the dark

.

(Continued on page 12)
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To clasp His guiding hand,
Knowing, although you cannot see,
Your Father has command.
You will not reach the longed-for-place
Where sense out-measures trust,
For we are blinded by our sight—
Frial children of the dust.
If you but leave the choice to Him
He will not let you roam,
For He would have you walk by faith
Throughout the journey home.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

January Birthdays
Birthdays

Dwight T Gentry

1/5

Eddie Battle

1/13

Patrick Williams

1/13

Ashley Pickens

1/22

Marion L. Ladd

1/31

Please submit all articles and pictures for the Februrary Newsletter By Wednesday
January 27th alpee.99@gmail.com.
Adopt-a-Spot -Saturday, January 16th 9am at the corner of 23rd and Downing

MLK Marade -Monday, January 18th 8:30am at the Martin Luther King Jr. memorial in
City Park After the march, Bro. Jeff Vaden has volunteered to host a fellowship at his

place

FEBURARY CHAPTER
MEETING
SAT. FEBURAY 6, 2016
6 P.M. AT THE OWL CLUB
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